
We enhanced the
Deluxe series by
adding the lnterlock@
and the ML2@. For
added versatlllty, the
humbucker pickup is
split into single coil
when the S-way selec-
tor switch is placed in
the 4th position.

Same as the IML 7R with
a maple fingerboard on a
one-piece, quarter-sawn
rock maple neck.
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Technology

SPECIFICATIONS . IML7, TMXL
Body: .......2-Piece Swamp Ash
Heel: .lnterlock@
Neck: ........Quarter-sawn Rock lvlaple
Fingerboard: ..... Rosewood or Maple
Markers: .Abalone dot
Frets, Scale: .....24, 24 314"

Pickups ....S/S/H Duncan-ftesigned
Selector: .S-way (4th pos;ti'.:n split)
Controls: 1 Volume, lTcne
Pickguard : ........Pearloid
Bridge: .....Wilkinson Viniace style

or Floyd Rose ,r:r Locking
Tuners: ....Die-cast
Hardware : .........Gold
Other: .......Wilkinsor Key Spacers

Colors: Marteen Gold, "Purpleteen",
"OrangeteeÍ1", Antique Burst, Trans White,
Trans Red, Fireburst, Black, White,
Burgundy Red

_-H----

TNIXL Same as Ine
TRXL but with a Maple
fingerboard.
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This guitar is really special.
We shaped it to a smaller T
style body (including a smaller
"ValTel" headstock) and fin-
ished it off with a pearl pick-
guard and gold hardware.
When we added the ML2
Technology, the tonal charac-
teristics we achieved can only
be described as "warm fat
highs" (particularly from the
11th fret and up on the neck
humbucker), with "crisp lows
that ring and sustain for
years". (Well, almost.)

SPECIFICATIONS .7ST
Body: .......1-Piece Mahogany
Heel: .. .....4-Bolt
Neck: .......Rock Maple
Fingerboard: ....Rosewood or Maple
Markers: ..........Abalone dot
Frets, Scale: ....24, 24 314"
Pickups ....H/S/H Duncan-Des.
Selector: ..S-way Switch
Controls: .1 Volume, 1 Tone
Pickguard : ....... Pearloid
Bridge: .....Stop Tail (7ST)
Tuners: ....Die-cast 6-in-line
Hardware : ........Go|d

Colors:
Marteen Gold,
"Purpleteen",
"Orangeteen",
Antique Burst,
Trans. White/Red,
Fireburst,
Black, White,
Burgundy Red

SPECIFICATIONS. BASS lV & V
Body: 2-Piece Swamp Ash
Heel: 4-bolt Scarf-JointrM
Neck: . . Quarter-sawn Rock Maple
Fingerboard:. . Rosewood or Maple
Markers: Abalone dot
Frets, Scale: . . 21, 34"
Pickups PJ Duncan-Designed '' o["
Serecror: None ïlControls: 2 Volume, 1 Tone :f,

Pickguard: ...None ll
Bridge: . . . . . . Wilkinson or optional 2-Tek ll
l:ffJJ.' : ilffiXïgïï,ryfiiïH;1 
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Black, white, Bursundy Red 
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SPECIFICATIONS . 516 & 517
Body: .......Maple top, back & sides
Heel: Built-ln
Neck: .......Hard Rock Maple
Fingerboard : ....Solid Ebony
Markers: ..Abalone Pearl
Pickups ....Floating Humbucker
Controls: ..1 Volume, 1 Tone
Pickguard: .......Ebony
Bridge: .....Ebony, Adjustable
Tailpiece .. Ebony
Tuners: ............De1uxe Die-Cast
Hardware : ........Gold

s16
Upper Bout: .....12"
Waist: .......9 314"

Lower Bout: .....16 112"

Depth : ....... .......4"
Frets, Sca|e . ....22, 24 314"

s16
Upper Bout: .....12 314"

Waist: .......10 3/8"
Lower Bout: .....17 1lB"
Depth : ....... .......3 7 lB"
Frets, Scale: ....20, 25 112"

^zA.'Y,ffi\\ dm/\-i7z

CHARLIE CHRISTIAN
Limited Edifion Gommemorqlive

ln September oÍ 1995, Valley Arts made an
exclusive agreement with D'Leco Acoustic
lnstruments and the family of Charlie Christian to
build two very special Jazz instruments in his
memory. (Of course, part of the sales proceeds go
directly back to the Charlie Christian Estate.)

lntroducing the "Solo-Flight", the first of a new,

affordable and vei'y collectable Jazz guitar series,
endorsed by the Christian family. Two Valley Arts
models are offered in a 1 6 112" and 17 118" bout size.

While these new "Solo-Flight" guitars have not
been formally introduced, already orders for lower
serial numbers have been placed by eager players
and collectors. Low serial number reservations are
available on a first-come basis. 
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BENSON SIGNATURE SERIES
RBl, RB2,TEXAS "T,

n,a l'li h..t '-"rl

:

Nlorteen
Golcl

'r RBz same as the
Texas "T" with a standard
sized body, your choice of
gold or chrome hardware,
optional flame maple top
and a Benson violin-
shaped pickguard.
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White, Burgundy Red

Over'drzed*Í" 
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SPECIFICATIONS . Texas "T"
Body: .......1-Piece Alder
Top:. ........Quilted Maple
Heel: .. . .. ...4-bolt
Neck: .....Bird's-Eye Maple
Fingerboard: ....Solid Ebony
Markers: ..Abalone dot
Frets, Scale: ....22,25 112"

Pickups ...H/Hot Railr'/S
Selector: ..S-way Switch
Controls: .1 Volume, 1 Tone

w/Push/Pull Split
Pickguard: .......Vintage Pearloid
Bridge: .....Vintage T style
Tuners: ....Die-cast 6-in-line
Hardware: ........Go|d or Chrome

Colors: Marteen Gold, "Purpleteen",
"Orangeteen", Antique Burst, Trans
White, Trans Red, Fireburst, Black,

Standard size alder T
body with chrome hard-
ware, two single coil pick-
ups and 3-position selector.

* t'!t
,,?
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Asleep at the Wheel's Grammy winning
"King of Texas Swing" also happens to be a
6'8" giant of a man (minus the hat and boots)
with hands the size of dinner plates. Because
of this, Ray asked us to build him a guitar:
with an over-sized T-shaped body because
the "others felt like toys". The finished guitar
not only fit him like a glove, it also became an
exciting new alternative for "normal" sized
players as well. While the instrument shown
here sports a Texas-shaped plate, the guitar
is also available with a vintage style pick-
guard for players who don't happen to live in
the Lone Star State.

Ray also designed the electronics for
squeezing out every combination necessary
for maximum "twang" and versatility. All
Duncan-Designed, the pickups feature a
humbucker at the neck, a splittable Hot
Rail'" in the center and a traditional single-
coil at the bridge with a dizzying array oÍ
choices made possible by a S-way selector
switch and push/pull tone pot.
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CENOMODELS

Blues paid many, many visits to our
Custom Shop and, with the help of our
master luthiers, literally started with raw
wood and shaped the neck and body with
his own hands. Together, they built a gui-
tar that expands all the boundaries and
gets right to the very core of expression.
It's a simple, elegant, rock-and-roll
machine. A unique Wedge-Head'" design
allows the S-on-a-side tuners to be locat-
ed closer together Íor the smoother,
straight string pull of a 6-in-line. A special
Solo-Heel'" neck/body junction allows for
easy access to the upper frets. Also,
Blues has conjured up a whole new
series of "Cicle flavors" (grape, cherry,
lemon, fudge, etc.) in a beautiÍul burst.
Give us a call for details!

SPECIFICATIONS . Model VASCB
Body: ..,.1 Piece Alder
Top:.. ........Quilted Maple
Heel: .......4-bolt Solo-Heel'"
Neck: ....Birds-eye Maple
Fingerboard: ....Solid Ebony or Maple
Markers: ..........Abalone dot (offset)
Frets, Scale: ....24, 24 314"

Pickups: ...H/H, Duncan Trem-Buckers'"
Selector: .3-way Switch
Controls: ..1 Volume, 1 Tone
Pickguard: .......None
Bridge: ....Floyd Rose Locking Trem
Tuners: ....Die-cast Wedge-Head'M
Hardware:........Go|d or Black
Other: ......Available with optional ML2

Kiler "tï;et Btue Burst,
Antique Burst, Cherry Burst,
Trans White, Trans Red, Trans
Blue, Fireburst, Black, White,
Burgundy Red, any graphic your
little heart desires, Grape-Cicle,
Cherry Cicle, Cream-Cicle,
Fudge-Cicle, Berry-Cicle,
Lemon-Cicle and any other
flavor you can dream up.

ffi'.."

Flat-top 1-piece alder
body, rosewood or maple
fingerboard, S/S/H pickups,
thru-body string feed, black
or gold hardware.
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Flat-top 1-piece alder
body, rosewood or maple
fingerboard, S/S/H pickups,
vintage style black or gold
tremolo.
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This is the ultirnaïe rn (;,,i:rlili'i,.
"a ia car'ie" guitar buiidrrig. [,]r:stont
Pro guitars reflect all the quaiitres
that make Valley Arts the mcst
celebrated Custorn Shop in the
world. They affor"cJ you the at.,iiiiy
to have a guitar or bass made to
the exact specifications you need.
You choose the wood, the br:ciy
shape, the pickups, the hardware,
the color, everything. Our luthiers
will build it to your exact sper:ifica-
tions. lt's like having your o\ffÍt
Custom Shop. Seen here are a
few diÍferent models and styles we
have built in the past.
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24 Frets, Flc,

Locking Tremr
maple top, 1-r

body, EMG p',
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Trons
Green

22 Frets, Floyd
Rose Trem, 1-piece
quilted maple body,
EMG pickups.

c8Qs?rÊ',

c8Bs25,v

22 Frels, Wilkinson
vintage vibrato, quilted
maple top, 1-piece alder i

body, EMG pickups.
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